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Their Majesties of Mardi Gras

The News in Brief
National and Collegiate
Oregon State — Students at
Oregon State have formed a new
political party known as the
Peasant party and have adopted
as a slogan, “ A Pheasant for
Every Peasant.” The new party
proclaims to be for nothing in
particular, but is against a whole
raft of things including every
other party on the campus,
anarchy, “ the shackles binding
the Peasants,” and “ the election
of anyone but Peasants.”
* * *
Washington—Congress yesterday
received President Truman’s new
social security program recom
mending more and better federal
aid to all needy as well as social
security payroll tax increases.
U. of California— The Daily
Californian says that Alfred C.
Kinsey, author of the famous
report, will interview Cal co-eds
this spring in preparation for the
sequel to his first book.

Washington — Ewan Claque,
commissioner of labor statistics,
yesterday forecast steady price de
clines with production and em
ployment remaining at present
highs.
* * *
U. of Utah— The Daily Chron
icle recently printed an editorial
captioned “Why is sex life
taboo— it’s natural as eating?”
The editorial went on to say
that “ if law enforcers were more
efficient, 85 per cent of the
younger male population could
be convicted as sex offenders.”
* * *
Paris—Russia demanded yester
day that France hand over as war
criminals persons who testified for
Victor Kravchenko, Russian au
thor who fled the Soviet Union to
write the book, “ I Choose Free
dom.” Kravchenko is now en
gaged in a libel suit against a
Paris communist weekly.
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University Ski M eet
A t Diamond Mountain
Saturday; Rules Listed
University skiers will compete this Saturday in the all
school combined team and individual tournament at Diamond
mountain.
Scotty MacLeod, Hardin, ski club president, said all per
sons wishing to enter the tournament must register for the
meet before Friday. Contestants m ay register at the Ski club
meeting tomorrow night at 7:30. A 50-cent registration fee
will be charged to cover the cost*®1— -----------------------------------------------of medals and trophies tp be
awarded to the winners of the SK ’s, A P ’s Say
tournament.
States Rules
MacLeod stated the rules of the
meet as follows:
.
An “ incident,” precipitated by
Any living group or organization
on the campus may enter a team fraternity insurgents Friday after
of five contestants, and the four noon, threw the Sigma Kappas and
best timed men on each team will Alpha Phis into a pitched snow
be counted to score for their team. battle with the Phi Sigs.
At 11 a.m. Sautrday, a scouting
Any individual may enter in th^
individual tournament and need party of Phi Sigs advanced upon
not be affiliated with any team to the Sigma Kappa house, threaten
compete for the individual honors. ing battle. The Sigma Kappas ral
The times of each member of lied their battalions and counter
#
every team w ill also be used for attacked.
The approach of the main force
the individual honors. MacLeod
added that each team planning to of fraternity men saw the battle
enter must list the five team mem see-sawing back and forth. The
fresh troops of the attackers, with
bers prior to the races.
Competitors will be classified the aid of a horrible, new weapon,
into three groups according to the broom, were able to drive the
their skills in a downhill qualifica defenders indoors.
Retreating f r o m the w elltion run. The three classifications
will be A, B, and C quality skiers. stocked fortress of the Sigma Kap
pas,
the elated men retired to their
Medals for Winners
E i g h t e e n medals w ill be headquarters with three hostages.
awarded to the winners and run During the march two Alpha Phis,
ners-up in each division and rov innocently sweeping their front
ing trophies will be awarded to walk, brought the total prisoners
the winning teams, MacLeod said. of war to five. The “ stockade”
Anyone who cannot attend the soon had five prisoners.
The original defenders (Sigma
Ski club meeting Tuesday night
to register for the meet can con Kappas) and the now angry forces
of
the Alpha Phis joined forces on
tact Pat Hayes, Missoula, who will
be in charge of the meet, or Mac the comer of Daly and Gerald,
Leod. MacLeod added that anyone and stormed the hellish fortress of
interested in gate-keeping or tim the insurgents.
At noon, about 30 prisoners were
ing jobs at the meet should see
him.
released from the “stockade” and
Besides registering for the meet peace was declared, “ on account of
Tuesday night, Ski club members lunch.”
will pick the university’s candidate
for the “ Queen of the Nationals” WSC WANTS UNION
at Whitefish, the first week in
WSC— Students at Washington
March. MacLeod said anyone who State are circulating petitions
attends the meeting Tuesday night around the campus asking the
may take part in choosing the Washington legislature to appro
queen from the five candidates priate $1,000,000 for a college
already in the semi-finals.
union building.

‘ S’no Fun’

Ev Elliott, Conrad, (left) and Joanne Shaw, Missoula, pose on their thrones after being crowned
king and queen of the Mardi Gras Saturday night. Elliott was the candidate from Jumbo hall, and
Miss Shaw represented Delta Gamma.

M SU T hief
Takes to
Education
Something new in the line of
thievery developed on the campus
this week. Someone removed a new
1948 Webster’s unabridged dic
tionary from the' forestry school
library, and replaced it with a
1946 Funk and Wagnall edition.
The oddest angle to the disap
pearance is the fact that both
volumes weigh approximately 40
pounds. Who has seen an individ
ual
(or individuals)
walking
around with books of this size
under his arm?
The dictionary, recently pur
chased by the forestry school, is,
or was, the only one of its kind
on the campus. It was last seen
early Monday afternoon, when
Mrs. Helen Ettinger, forestry school
librarian, used the volume. Tues
day, she looked for it again and
discovered that the new dictionary
had been substituted by the older
edition.
Dean Davis of the forestry school
said that Mrs. Ettinger’s actions
during the next few moments
were not comparable to those of a
calm person.
“ It is possible,” Davis said, “ that
the ‘shysters’ may have removed
the dictionary for it is superior
to anything owned by the law
school.
“ I would appreciate it if any stu
dents knowing the whereabouts of
our dictionary would call the for
estry school office,” Dean Davis
stated.

MSU Debaters Make
Perfect Record
A t Denver Tourney
W ith a perfect record of eight wins and no losses, five
members of M S U ’s debate squad returned to the campus Sun,
day after competing in the Rocky Mountain Speech tourna
ment and conference at Denver.
Those who attended the tournament were Jerry Baldwin,
Kalispell; Tom Payne, Livingston; Bud Arras, Cut Bank;
Jim Lucas, Miles City; and Reid Collins, Great Falls. Forty
:
S’ colleges and universities entered

P rof Morris
To Lecture
N. Y . School

11
16tournament which is conducted
annually by the University of Den
ver. More than 50 students com
peted.
One team, Baldwin and Payne,
defeated debaters from the Uni
versity of Arizona, Tucson; Ne
braska Wesleyan, Lincoln; Loretta
Heights college, Denver; and Iowa
State college, Ames.
Arras and Lucas, the second
team, won contests with represen
tatives of Colorado A&M, Fort
Collins; Colorado college, Colo
rado Springs; Pueblo junior col
lege, Pueblo, Colo.; and the Uni
versity of Denver.
Collins earned a superior rating
in after dinner speaking. He was
rated as one of the top three in
this category.
The debate squad’s next com
petition is scheduled for Thursday
and Friday at T.infield college, Mc
Minnville, Ore. Nearly all colleges
and universities of the Northwest
will participate.

Melvin S. Morris, associate pro
fessor of forestry, will conduct a
four-week course of lectures on
range management at the New
York State College of Forestry
Feb. 27 to March 27, said Dean
Kenneth P. Davis of the forestry
school.
The New York College of For
estry made arrangements through
Dean Davis for Mr. Morris to pre
sent this series of lectures to its
senior students.
Mr. Morris will illustrate with
the use of colored slides and mo
tion pictures, the problems of
range management in the West,
Davis said.
Mr. Morris said that the trip will
give him the opportunity to see
the facilities for instruction the
New York school possesses.
“ I w ill not only be in a position
AITS Advertises For
to compare the eastern school with
Counselor Chairman
Montana State University, but I
Applications to head the AWS will also be able to study eastern
Sixteen freshmen women will be
counselor-counselee system should soils problems,” he said.
formally commissioned as second
be turned into Marian Bell, AWS
lieutenants in the ROTC Sponsor
secretary, at North hall by tomor
corps March 3, according to Capt.
Byers , Ruppel Offer
row.
Michael O’Shea, Spokane, public
The chairman for this committee Recitals Today
relations officer.
will be selected from these peti
Those selected are Clara EissinAlice Byers, Missoula, and Rob
tions. Letters should include' the
ger, Watkins; Elizabeth Booth,
person’s qualifications, reasons ert Ruppel, Twin Bridges, music Helena; Marilyn Schuch, Ana
why they would like to work on school juniors majoring in voice conda; Shirley Gavin, Missoula;
the counselor-counselee system, and piano, respectively, will pre Jacqueline Perry, Butte; Joanne
and any plans they have to im sent a recital in the auditorium of Shaw, Missoula; Audrey Olson,
Main hall at 3 p.m. today.
prove the system.
Billings; Marianne Bauer, Mis
The recital, one of a series of soula; Norma Bell, Kalispell; Irene
“ The counselor-counselee sys
tem works hand in hand with Tuesday afternoon presentations, Stritch, Missoula; Pat Woodahl,
freshman week,” Miss Bell said. will be open to the public free of Great Falls; Barbara Blakeslee,
“ We found that reducing the num charge.
Missoula; Helen Hayes, Missoula;
ber of counselors and placing five
Miss Byers, a soprano, will sing Joyce Harden, Billings; Joyce Frifreshmen instead of one within the selections from Brahms, Strauss, gaard, Anaconda; and Janet Howe,
upper classman’s guidance has lead Schubert, Grieg, Tschaikowsky, Fargo, N. D.
to ' a more closely-knit system.”
Carpenter, and Weber.
Alternates are Donna Persons,
Notification of appointment will
R u p p e l will play Chopin’s Spokane; Denise Zunchich, Great
be made during the next three “Etudes,” Opus 10, Numbers 3 and Falls; Joan Baldwin, Kalispell;
weeks.
5.
and Ruth Hyde, Havre.

Sponsor Corps
T o Initiate 16
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M E M B E R R O C K Y M O U N T A IN I N T E R C O L L E G IA T E P R E S S A S S O C IA T IO N
E ntered as second-class m a tter a t M issoula, M on ta n a , u n d er A c t o f C ongress,
M arch 8, 1879
P rin ted b y th e U n iv ersity P ress
E D IT O R
P au l A . H a w k in s

B U S IN E S S M A N A G E R
B o B row n

M A N A G IN G E D IT O R ______________________ _____
C A M P U S E D IT O R ___ ______________________ ____
N E W S E D IT O R ............................ ...... ............... ...........
S P O R T S E D IT O R ........ ............. ..... ................ .............
W O M E N ’ S E D IT O R ____ ________________________
P H O T O G R A P H Y E D IT O R ____________________
C IR C U L A T IO N M A N A G E R ___________ ________

..G eorge R em in gton
...............V in C orw in
................J oa n Sm ith
........ D w aln H anson
......L ouise M orrison
..............J im E m rick
............ Bob C rennen

The College Editor
Quite often within the college year the editor is always
tempted to turn his job over to the critics. This is an entirely
normal reaction because the average cQllege editor labors
under the impression that everyone he knows, in that per
son’s opinion, could be doing a better job.
There are a few things, however, of which the critic
should have a thorough knowledge and complete, unquali
fied mastery before he even thinks of accepting such an
honorable job as editing a college newspaper.

For instance, according to the criteria set up by the Na
tional Editorial Writers some time ago, “ the editor must have
mastered all the great books, including Aristotle and Aquinas,
but he must not have lost his youthful ability to turn out a
funny piece, say on the short vidw of the long skirt and the
long view of the short skirt.”
O f course, many other important things enter into the
required abilities. He must be able to watch the campus
and the world making fools of themselves daily without
having his faith shaken so that he can change all that with
a couple of hundred well-worn words tomorrow. While
being a watch dog of the campus, he should also bear in
mind that humor, consideration, and admitting error to
very, very learned professors are prime prerequisites of
good editing. He doesn’t want to take the chance of losing
his head in a grade-curve scalping*

But that isn’t all the editor must possess. He above all must
be a sentimental realist and a cynical crusader, always stand
ing for the rights of the students while secretly pacifying
the administration. Yes, he must even have the mind of
Machiavelli, the style of Swift, and the heart of a sweet high
school graduate.
Last, but certainly not least, his beloved reporters, the
backbone of the organization, must produce reams and
reams of copy, good copy. They must be as prolific with
the pen as Catherine was Great, in a sort of courtly way.
Normal faculties? He doesn’t need any.— P.A.H.

New Course Gives
History of Jesus
A new course in religion will be
offered Spring quarter, according
to the Rev. Carl L. Sullenberger,
director of the School of Religion.
“ Life and teachings of Jesus,” a
5-credit bourse, will be taught at
10 o’clock daily, and will be open
to all students.
This course will be a historical
analysis of the gospel tradition.
It will include a study of the teach
ings of Jesus against the back
ground of his age and the events
of his life. Special attention will be
given to the relevants of his teach
ings as to present day problems,
Sullenberger said.

Free Bridge Lessons
Offered for Students
Free bridge lessons will be of
fered as a recreational course by
Mrs. Elsie Flaherty if enough stu
dents are interested, Cyrile Van
Duser, manager of the student
union, announced yesterday.
The course will include funda
mental instruction as well as the
finer points of the game. Mrs. Fla
herty is a Missoula housewife and
has studied under the famous Ely
Culberston, Miss Van Duser said.

HISTORY HONORARY
DISCUSSES RECRUITS
The Beta Psi chapter of Phi
Alpha Theta, history honorary,
will consider the selection of new
members at a special meeting in
Library 118 this afternoon at 4
o’clock.
At a meeting last Wednesday
evening, the chapter discussed the
A $100 scholarship will be adoption of a constitution and by
awarded soon by AHEPA, a na laws.
tional Greek organization, to the
student who shows the most prom DOMESTIC GALS PARTY
ise in Greek literature and lang WITH TREE CHOPPERS
uage, Dr. W. P. Clark announced
Home Ec majors will entertain
yesterday.
Foresters at a party tomorrow
The scholarship will be awarded night from 8 to 10 in the Bitter
for use in spring quarter, he said. root room of the Student Union.
AHEPA, American-Hellenic Ed This party is an annual tradition,
ucational Progressive association, according to Bernice Wiley, Hel
will award the scholarship each ena, publicity chairman.
year.
Entertainment will i n c l u d e
The organization was originally dancing and card playing, and re
formed by Greek immigrants.’
freshments will be served.

Top Greek Student
To Receive Award
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Letters to the E d ito r. . .
STERILIZED BUGS
DR. NICHOLL EXPLAINS
FOR MISSOULIANS
Dear Sir:
The fundamental mis-underDear Editor:
Oh. come now Kaimin, your slip standing about the recent limita
tions of “ health excuses” is peris showing.
An article in your columns last f e c 11 y demonstrated in Joan
week referred to the possibility of Smith’s Behind the Scenes of this
polluted water in Missoula, but Wednesday. The Health service has
the Kaimin assured its readers that taken the first overt action to do
“ although you might find sticks away the grade-school foolishness
and bugs in the water, . . ,vthe of compulsory lecture-attendance
for the benefit of the student body,
bugs are sterile.”
This profound statement opens and needs the cooperation of the
up new vistas to the imaginative students to complete the job. The
mind. How does the sterilization Health committee, with a campus
process of millions of bugs work? representation, decided to have no
Is this an around-the-clock job part in the ridiculous excuse situ
of the city health department? Are ation for several reasons:
1) Money: Over $2,000 of the
both sexes involved? Does the
students’ own money was spent
process catch all the bugs, from
in
work-hours last year mere
the streams to the ultimate draw
ly filling in slips and answer
ing of water from the taps? The
ing phone calls. This sum
Kaimin neglected to further ex
should have been returned in
plain this process, so here are sev
the form of valuable medi
eral theories about it.
cines, not as useless paper
Medical Assembly Line
which half of the faculty
Perhaps the bugs were screened
tossed in the wastebasket.
through fine-mesh sieves, and
2) Abuse: The Health serv
emasculated by an assembly-line
ice became the soft touch,
medical technique; A white-clad
where “ long weekends,” “ good
nurse could have knocked them
elk hunting” and “ Maverick
senseless with a slug of ether. The
headaches” could be quickly
line could then move on to another
converted to “Acute gastro
nurse, armed with a cotton swab
enteritis” or “ Common cold.”
and iodine, to prevent infection.
3) Future: The Health serv
The next important step calls for
ice is embarking on a vigorous
skilled technique by surgeons,
campaign to- get funds for a
working with miniature scapels
new building, in which doctors
under powerful miscroscopes. An
and nurses could give a respecexpert could do several hundred | table amount of attention to
operations per hour. The next step
each patient. This can hardly
would be to dump the bugs back
be possible in the present
into the water for ultimate public
monstrosity, especially when
consumption. Hitting the cold
you consider that 50% of these
water should dispel the effects of
millions about in the so-called
the anaesthetic.
waiting rooms want excuses
alone.
Living in an atomic age, per
haps we could make use of in
But even these obvious reasons
creased scientific knowledge of the were .not the core of the matter,
atom. Scientists tell us that sterili as considered by the Health com
zation is accomplished in one of mittee. The basic issue is: For
the various stages in splitting the what reason are Montana students
atom. The cost of a cyclotron is subjected to the adolescent phil
great, somewhere around a half a osophy of education which de
million dollars. Anyway, one does mands compulsory class attend
n’t exist in Missoula, so through ance? It is true that veterans and
scientific reasoning, this theory is ROTC men are forced to check in
ruled out.
with Uncle Sam, but this is no rea
son why a liberal university should
Long-reaching Results
cling to such an attitude.
Thus, the Kaimin statement be
The most highly-regarded uni
comes more baffling than ever.
Biological scientists tell of the versities all over the country have
“balance of nature.” If the bugs long since abandoned attendance-,
are rendered sterile, we must as checking, and adopted unlimited
sume they are deprived of progeny. cuts for all lecture and lab courses.
It is the student’s own business
This may mean that the birds and
fish of Missoula will seek other how he gets his learning and his
work done, provided he can meet
gastronomical habitats. Besides,
the course requirements. He is
depriving the bugs of the right to making his own future and paying
raise little bugs isn’t consistent for it. If he has a cold, or head
with our American standards of ache, or just plain wants to sleep
democracy. What would the Rus in, he is old enough to make the
sians say if the information was choice. And yet at a recent faculty
coded and decoded back to the meeting when the Health commit
Kremlin that Montanans were un tee offered a compromise recom
justly depriving bugs of their in mendation of 3 absences peralienable rights? A thing like this course-per-quarter the motion was
could lead to serious international not acted upon.
consequences.
Is the student body going to take
Turning to Webster in desper this nonsense; the way the faculty
ation, the story remains unsolved. seems to have resigned itself to
Webster defines sterile as “without no pay raise? Apparently the cam
power to reproduce.” Come now, pus does not realize that the
Kaimin, this problem is driving Health service and Health com
me bugs. How about clearing it up? mittee are trying to help the stu
Yours truly,
dent by gradually abolishing the
J. J. “Bugs” Wuerthner
excuse system. The service can not
alone throw out such hide-bound
traditions. From now on the cam
pus is carrying the ball.
Willard Nicholl, M.D.

Ski Club to Pick
Queen Candidate

Ski club members will pick their
candidate for Queen of the Na
tionals tonight at 7:30 in the Silver
room, Scotty MacLeod, Hardin,
president of the group, said.
The five contestants, Gladys
Ferguson, Great Falls; Shirley
Cunningham, Butte; Laura Bergh,
Froid; Gloria Swanson, Missoula;
and Gayle Davidson, Poison, will
appear before members of the Ski
club tonight in full ski outfit. One
woman will be chosen to repre
sent MSU at the ski meet in Whitefish March 5 and 6.
A L A S K A , H A W A II
and the W E ST
U N L IM IT E D O P P O R T U N IT IE S . F ree
L ife M em bership. E n roll n ow f o r 1949.

HUFF TEACHERS AGENCY
2120 G erald A v e.
M em b er N .A .T .A .
34 Y ea rs P la cem en t S erv ice

Loan Fund
Established
By Lawyers
A loan fund built up by the
Law School association is avail
able to law students, Prof. E. W.
Briggs announced yesterday.
Requirements are somewhat re
strictive, but are capable of modi
fication by students acting through
the association, he added.
To qualify for an interest-free
loan, the student must be a senior
in the law school and have a C
average. The maximum amount of
any loan is $150. No collateral is
necessary, but the borrower must
sign a promissory note payable
within 32 months after graduation.
As the ratio of students now at
tending law school under the GI
bill decreases, the fund will be
come a boon to deserving students,
Briggs said.
Professor Briggs invites students
seeking further information to see
him.

4Bar Nothin’
Variety Show
Set for April 2
A variety production composed
of Montana talent will be spon
sored in Missoula, April 2, by the
Forestry club, Dave Lane, presi
dent, said yesterday.
The show, e n t i t l e d “B a r
Nothin’,” features vocal, instru
mental, and dance acts of wide
variety, and is staged in an in
formal western style.
A preview of the show was
introduced by Dean Kenneth P.
Davis of the forestry school to
the state legislature Feb. 10,'where
it was received with enthusiasm.
Since that time it has been playing
in cities throughout the state, Lane
said.
The proceeds from the two per
formances in Missoula will be do
nated to the Montana Conservation
council.
As yet the Forestry club has not
decided where the show will be
given, Lane said. Committees have
been organized to arrange for the
production.
Charles Bacon, Santa Ana, Calif.,
and Bob Bennett, San Diego, Calif.,
are in charge of arrangements for
the performances in Missoula.

TUES. W ED. THURS.

THE BIGGEST ’BEST SELLER’
OF ALL T IM E...A N D NOW
IT COMES TO YOU...EVEN
BIGGER O N THE SCREEN
DAVID O. SELZNICK’S

production of

MARGARET MITCHELL’S

Story of the Old South

GONE WITH
THE
WIND
« TECHNICOLOR
CLARK GABLE »

Budcr

VIVIEN LEIGH - s - r i m o - H . ™

It’s Better
(ilih U iW 9 Dry Cleaning
X . ctiAwm
'
D IA L 2151

Students 40c (Inc. tax)
Shows at

FLORENCE L A U N D R Y Co.

|RIBIiTO |5 and 9 p.m.

ucsNsra

A SSLZN ICK INTERNATIONAL Picture

VETERANS
You A re W elcom e at the

American Legion Club
Corner of Higgins and Pine

Dancing Every Saturday Night
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Season Final This W eek End
Gonzaga Edged
to 5 5
In Last Home Game
Montana’s cagers close their season Friday and Saturday
nights in Bozeman against the State college in a windup of the
unofficial state collegiate title series. The Grizzlies took two
from the ’Cats here last month and need one more victory to
cop a crown they have not won since 1943.
Montana has won six of its last seven games this season and
can break into the black in the®—
win column with two wins at by missing two easy shots. Mean
Bozeman. The Grizzlies have won while the Zags were hitting when
11 and lost 12.
it counted most and held the lead
until the last six minutes.
Grizzlies Wanted to Win
Grizzlies Perk Up
The Grizzlies, with an intense
will to win, came from behind
Suddenly the Grizzly fast break
here Saturday night to edge a started to click. Dick Carstensen
strong Gonzaga team, 59 to 55. The and Capt. Lou Rocheleau hft, and
late arrival of the train on which John Eaheart made a free throw
the Zags came to Missoula forced to tie the count, 49-all. Eaheart,
U officials to cancel the game who had a hard time the first half,
scheduled for Friday night. The hit another gift toss and followed
stopgap tilt between the frosh and with a beautiful underhanded pivot
a varsity substitute team was won ' from the hole.
by the Cubs, 66 to 62, in a last
With three minutes left Roche
minute rally.
leau sent Montana ahead with a
In the first half Saturday night, push shot and Carstensen followed
the Grizzlies were ice cold on Selstad’s shot for a tip-in to give
shots and hit only 7 of 32 tries. Montana a 56-53 advantage.
They were unable to retrieve re Rocheleau converted a free throw,
bounds, and were forced to use but the Zags’ Walter hit a pivot
set shots after failing to penetrate and the Grizzlies were forced to
the Zag defense. They trailed by
scores of 9 to 18 and 12 to 23, and
were behind, 25 to 32, at halftime.
Montana was more adept under
the boards the second half, but
flubbed an opportunity to take the
lead eight minutes into the period
The Phi Delts and Ski club, both
undefeated, pair off in the battle
of champions tonight in intra
mural basketball at 8 p.m. They
are tied for the League B lead with
six wins apiece. SAE meets Theta
Chi in the first game at 7 p.m. and
ATO meets Bus Ad at 9 p.m.
Scores posted by the Phi Delts,
who play a fast-break, have
usually been the highest in the
The Grizzly swimming squad re league. Corning is a speedy, highturned from Cheney Sunday the scoring forward, and Hagenston,
unquestioned victors over Eastern is one of the outstanding centers
Washington college. They ducked in the league.
The Ski club plays a combined
the hapless Indians, 63 to 12. In
no one event were the Grizzlies offerjse-defense game. Their de
fense and floor play is a great
threatened.
Nine of the scheduled ten events asset. Marinovich, co-holder of the
were swum, the last, or 150-yard game scoring record of 22 points
individual medley having been with Gunlikson of SAE, and Doran
eliminated. All nine first places are outstanding for the club.
were won by Montana, and all but
League standings as of yesterday
two second places.
m o rn in g :
There was a wide margin for L eag u e A
w
L P e t.
....................7 0 1.000
discrepancy in point totalling, but S outh hall ................. . .............
..........5 1 .833
for all intents and purposes, the S ig m a N u ' .................... ........................4 1 .800
........................................4 1 .800
above score is correct. In the meet KR aowp p a houses
S ig s ........................................ 2 1 .666
at Cheney, 75 points was the pos K a p p a P s i ............................................. 1 4 .200
F oresters
............................................... 1 5 .166
sible, and other point oorrelations A T O ................................. ........................ 1 5 .166
....................... 1 6
given the public do not jibe. The
w
L P et.
officfals’ reckoning is difficult to L ea g u e B
S k i clu b ......................... ........................6 0 1.000
understand in the case of the 150........................6
J
u
m
b
o
h
a
ll
...............
.........................
3
2 .600
yard backstroke. In this sixth S A E .................................
event, Bruce Ingersoll took first T h eta C h i ...................... ....................... 8 8 .500
ig Eps ........................ ........................ 3 3 .500
place for MSU, but was disquali SIndep
endents ............... ........................ 2 3 .400
fied. Grizzly Rockwood Brown S ig m a Chi .................... ........................
2 4
took second place, but was not W esley ......................................................0 0 .000
awarded the five points for first
The record for throwing a base
place in lieu of Ingersoll’s disquali
fication. The reason for the dis ball is 426 feet 9 1-2 inches, set by
Sheldon Lejeune in 1910.
qualification was not disclosed.
Winning times and results in the
various events will clarify in the
readers’ minds the extent of the
FUEL OIL and COAL
Grizzly triumph. They follow:
30C-yd. m edley rela y — M S U (In g e rso ll,
Phone 3147
W a rsin sk e, S im p s o n )— 8 :8 5 .2 .

PD T, Ski Club
Vie for Lead

go into a deep freeze the last two
minutes.
In the confusion of a game of
keepaway, the Zags left Carsten
sen alone under the Montana bas
ket where the big Grizzly center
took Selstad’s bullet pass for a lay
up and the clinching points.
Selstad Shines
“Crazy Legs” Selstad, ubiquitous
Grizzly center, played a sensation
al floor game and covered more
territory than a frightened rabbit.
Oblivious of the tight enemy de
fense, he repeatedly dribbled
through the Zags for crazy under
handed shots after prolonged
stretches in midair. In the last
minute, he threw the Sail away,
then stole it again, and passed to
Carstensen for the final bucket.
Closely guarded all night, Bob
Cope did not try a hook shot until
the game was 23 minutes old. Nev
ertheless he managed to break for
14 points to tie Carstensen for
team high-point honors.
The box score:
M on t. (5 9 )
C op e f
R och elea u , f
Selstad, c , f
C a rs’ senu, c
E a h ea rt, g
G raham , g
M a rin ’ vich, f
B a u er, f
K in g s fo rd , f

fg f t p f
4 6
5 2
2 .2
6 2
2 3
2 1
0 1
0 0
0 0

G on z. (5 5 )
5 E v a n s, f
1 J a ck B r a s ch ,f
1 W a lte r , c
8 C u rra n , g
3 Sw eeney, g
1 C olem an , f
0 J o e B rasch, f
2 J o h n son , c
1

fg ft p f
2 2 3
0 3 5
7 1 4
4 2 5
6 5 2
0 0 1
i 2 4
0 0 0

T o ta ls ..... 20 15 24
T ota ls .... 21 17 17
H a lf tim e s c o r e : M on ta n a 25, G on za g a
32. M issed fr e e th row s— M on ta n a 11, G on 
z a g a 3. O ffic ia ls — L a w re n ce P o tte r, D o u g 
las G albraith.

Phi Delts Receive Pin Trophy,
OIS, Sig Eps Tie for Second
BY BOB BURNS
Like Citation, the Phi Delts rolled under the wire far in
the lead in the intramural bowling league Saturday. Taking
three from the Sigma Nus they entered the winner’s circle
where Dave Cole, director of Intramural athletics, presented
them with a trophy for capturing the league championship.
The Independents came roaring down the stretch to take
three from the SAEs and nose into -------------------------------------------------a tie with the SPEs for the second Pennington, Jumbo, with 224, and
place position. Show money went
to the Foresters, South hall, and the best average time of the day
went to Fritz, OIS, with 563. The
the Theta Chis.
The track was dry at post time final standings of the season are:
w
L
but when the races were over it
................. . . . 33
6
became slower with a slight pre P D T .......
24
15
O IS .................................... .................. ..
cipitation slowing some of the S P E ................................... .......................... 24 15
16
H a ll ...................... .......................... 21
runners. At the end of the day the TSouth
16
X ..................................... ............... ........... 21
board read as follows: Corbin 2, F o re str y ......................... ........................... 21 16
................ - ............ ........................... 20
19
Jumbo 1; Foresters 3, SX 0; PDT 3, JSuAmE b o..................................
........................... 20
19
SN 0; OIS 3, SAE 0; TX 2, PSK 1; P S K ...........- ............. ....... .......................... 19 20
S
X
.....................................
20
..........................
19
ATO 3, KS 0; and South hall 2, S N ..................................... .......................... 19 20
SPE 1.
21
A T O .................................. ........................... 15
.......................... 12
27
Fastest time of the day went to K S ..................................... .......................... 8 31

Swim Squad
H it Indians
In 6 3 -1 2 W in

220-yd. fr e e sty le— M S U (H a r a s y m c z u k ),
M S U ( A ll e n ) , E W C — 2 :4 1 .0 .
50-yd. fr e e sty le— M S U ( Y o u n g ), M SU
(F o r s y t h ) , E W C — 0 :2 6 .5 .
D iv in g — M S U (S a w h ill), E W C , E W C .
100-yd. fr e e sty le— M S U (S im p s o n ), M SU
(Y o u n g ) , E W C — 1 :09.1.
150-yd. b a ck strok e— M S U (B . I n g e r s o ll),
M S U (B r o w n ), E W C — dis. 2 :0 5 .1 .
200-yd. b rea st strok e— M S U (W a r s in s k e ),
E W C , M S U (S a w h ill)— 2 :51.1.
440-yd. fr e e sty le— M S U (H a r a s y m c z u k ),
M SU (A ll e n ), E W C — 6 :0 6 .9 .
400- yd. fr e e sty le relay — M S U (H u gh es,
F orsy th , Y o u n g , S im p s o n )— 4 :12.0.

Classified Ads
L O S T :P a ir o f la rg e lea th er A i r C orps
g lo v e s ; da rk b ro w n w ith m etal snaps.
R etu rn t o K aim in b usin ess o ffic e .
L O S T : R ed .S ch a e ffe r p en a n d a g reen
m ech a n ica l p en cil. R etu rn t o R o o m 93,
J um bo.

D U ST MOPS
$1.29 and $1.59
R eg u la r $1.95 a n d $2.50 V a lu es

SC H M ID ’S H A R D W A R E
A c ro s s fr o m T elep h on e B ld g .
P H O N E 7146

E A ST SIDE SERVICE Co.

John R. D aily,
Inc.
Packers of
D A IL Y ’S
,
Mello-Tender
H A M S and BACO N

Wholesale and Retail
Distributors of
Fresh and Cured Meats
Sausage - PoultryFish and Oysters
Telephones 5646 - 3416
115-119 W est Front St.

. . . proudly wearing the uniiorm ot an othcer in the
Army Nurse Corps. Acquiring valuable experience —
that will put you at the top o f your profession. Giving
o f your best — in the most vital work ever opened to
women. Benefiting from the sk ill. . . the knowledge o f
your co-workers in the Army Medical Corps. Filling
your life with stimulating experiences. Making your
future secure.
. . . This COULD be you ^ . when you become a grad
uate, registered nurse. As either a Regular or Reserve
officer in the Army Nurse Corps, you have the oppor
tunity o f naming your preference for duty with the
U. S. Army or the U. S. Air Force. You can travel, if
you wish. You receive uniform and living allowances,
as well as your regular pay. Promotion and yearly vaca
tion with pay are assured.
. . . Yes, you could be, you CAN be, one o f the favored
group whose knowledge is appreciated, respected . . .
as you serve your country, humanity . . . and yourself.
Write today, for particulars, to the Surgeon General,
Pentagon Building, Washington 25, D. C. I f yon are
not already a Registered nurse— see ypur Dean o f
Nursing Education.
Check these distinguished careers with your advisor
or college placement officer.

WOMEN’ S ARMY CORPS
—

enlisted or commissioned

WOMEN. IN THE AIR FORCE

——enlisted or commissioned

^

ARMY NURSE CORPS

— as commissioned

ARMY NURSES WITH THE AIR FORCE
—

as commissioned

WOMEN’ S MEDICAL SPECIALIST CORPS

— as commissioned

U. S. ARMY AND U. S . AIR FORCE
RECRUITING SERVICE

THE
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Leighton’s Band
A t ASMSU Ball

Campus Briefs
Contestants in the second round
of the women’s badminton tourna
ment will automatically forfeit
their match if they do not play it
this week, Mrs. George Sarsfield,
physical education assistant, said
yesterday.

Bob Leighton and his 11-piece
band will make their last public
appearance in Missoula at an
ASMSU-sponsored dance Friday
evening. The dance will be a date
affair and will last from 9 until
112 in the Gold room of the Student
Aquamaids will meet both Tues Union.
day and Wednesday at 7 p.m. in
Leighton concludes a two-week
the men’s gymnasium.
stand at the Jungle room of the
* * *
Montmartre tonight. After the
Guilford Martin, Kalispell, will ASMSU affair the band will play
lead the University Christian Fel for the Sigma Chi Sweetheart ball
lowship group in vesper service Saturday night. Then his band
at 5:15 this afternoon in the Cop and its two vocalists, Jan Stewart,
per room.
and Arlan Kerr, will go on the
road, opening in Salt Lake City,
ISA council wil meet this after March 9.
Tickets for the Friday night
noon at 4 in the Student Union
lounge. Members will discuss the dance will be on sale at the Stu
recent Mardi Gras contest and the dent Union all week and at the
Gold room entrance at the dance.
Independents’ financial situation.

MONTANA

KAIMIN

New H all Has
Pajam a Party
Women on first north in New
hall were hostesses at a pajama
party in the hall lounge Thursday
night.
Louise Christianson, , T h r e e
Forks, was in charge of the pro
gram. Joan Hendy, Great Falls,
sang “ The Man I Love,” “Faraway
Places,” and “ My Heart Stood
Still,” accompanied by Grace M cCarten, Dubois, Idaho.
Dorene Erickson, Deer Lodge,
gave a reading entitled “ My Life.”
Miss McCarten played Rach
maninoff’s “ Prelude in C Sharp
Minor.”
Betty Jean Murray, Raynseford,
and June Dipple, Cut Bank, were
in charge of publicity and Ellen
Park, Boring, Ore., and Pat Rainey,
Poison, were in charge of refresh
ments.

Tuesday, February 22,1949
DEADLINE IS WEDNESDAY
FOR KAIMIN APPLICANTS
Applications for associate
editor of the Kaimin must be
submitted to the Student Union
business office by 4 o’clock
Wednesday. Publications board
will consider the applications
Thursday.
Four new associates will be
chosen this quarter for the new
staff which takes over the Kai
min beginning spring quarter.
A fifth will be chosen next falL
Applicants must have had
two quarters’ experience on the
Kaimin staff or one year’s prac
tical newspaper experience, and
must have attended the Univer
sity at least two quarters in
cluding the one in which they
are selected.
Those applying-must appear
before Publications board at 4
o’clock Thursday in the Eloise
Knowles room to be inter
viewed by the board.

*SJARR|NG^

A WARNER BROS, PRODJlfcfrfMSt
'■".COLOR BY TECHNlCOl<MSt'%

Because they’re MILDER
Chesterfields taste better all the
It’s MY cigarette.”

JACK KRAMER says

Copyright 1949. Xiggett ft M yths T obacco C o.

Sentinel Subdued
B y Stalwart Six
Six hardy mountaineers from
Jumbo hall battled the snow and
made a successful ascent of Mt.
Sentinel Sunday afternoon. After
gaining the top, the. intrepid six,
who form the Jumbo Hiking club,
engaged in picture-taking and rifle
shooting.
The club members took two
hours to plow up and down the
mountain. They commemorated
their notable feat, at least until
the next snowfall or high wind,
by tramping the word “Jumbo” in
the snow.
Members of the mountain-con
quering party were Jerry (Jack)
Hammer, Williston, N. D.; Elmer
Midthun, Froid; John Zentner,
Burt, N. D; Lou Silverstein, Min
neapolis; and Wallace Williams
and Larry Hogan, Billings.

